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Book Reviews 

Sharks and Rays of Australia 

P.R. Last and J.D. Stevens 

Printed and distributed by CSIRO, P.O. Box 89 East Melbourne 
3002 Australia, t 994 
612 pages and 84 colour plates 
Price: US$95 which includes overseas postage 

There are more th;m ')50 species worldwide of sharks. rays and chi
maeras, collectively known as cartilaglTlous fishes Of chondnchthy

ans. Of these 2% howe neen recorded live in Auslralian walers and 
arc dcscnhcd hy I.asl and Stevens. This puhlH.:ation is the only major 
update of Austmlian chomJrichlhyans for 50 years and it is therefore 
not surprising that 11 includes 97 species not previously idenlified. 

There is a delini!c need for a reference work on the rays of the 
world to complement the two-part lAO Spcl:ics Catalogue on sharks 
of the world by Leonard Compagno published in 1984. This volume 
admirably fullils thi~ need for the AUf>tralian waters, where 28 of the 
38 descrtbed members of the family Rajidae (skates) f>till await spe
cific names 

The seas off Australia extend from a tropical J(ts to cold temper
ate waters (lYer 40'S, providing a wide diversity of habitats. The 
authors stress the extreme richness of the Australian !-.hark and ray 
fauna. By comparison III southern Africa there arc 182 species listed 
in Smiths' Sea Fishes, while 174 specIes have been recorded from 
the Japanef>e archipelago. 

Although over half (547r;) of the 296 species described arc 
endemic, the authors state that the Australian !-.hark and ray fauna 
resembles that of f>lluthern Africa more closely than any other 
region. I\t least GO of the 168 shark species and 19 of the 117 species 
of rays also necur in snuthcrn Afril:a. There arc apparently no chi
maeras common to both regions. This sharing of species is greatest 
m those families WIth large pelagic mcmbers, such the rarcharhim
dae (requiem or wha-ler ~harks). of which 19 of the 30 species occur 
m southern Africa. Among the Scyhorhinidae (cat<;harks), none of 
the 32 speCies, all smail, bottom dwelling and slow moving, appears 

to occur in southern Afnca 

The key to the 31 shark and 15 ray families and the keys to each of 
these families arc profu!-.cly illustrated with explanatory bne draw
ings and black-and-white Illustrations. Each !-.pedes is Illustrated 
both In colour and blal:k and white, and there are line drawmgs of the 
dentition, m\luth or head of many !-.pec1es. A map depiding the 
worldwide distribution of each species is presented, a feature of par
licular value to readers from outside Australia. The accompanymg 
text is divll.ied into the following suh-headings: Field charauers, 
/)iJ"tinc:live f~atures. Colour, Size, Distribution, Remarks, Local syn
on ..... m} and References. It is under!-.tandahle, bUl unfortunate, that the 
references apply only to tbe Australasian region. Remark.\" include 
information nn fceding habits. reproduction and movemenls and 
commercial value m Australian waters. 

I\ccordmg to the authors Carcharhinus limhalus, the hlackllp 
shark. and C. tilstoni, the }\ustralran hlacktip, can be reliably distin
gUIshed only lIll vertebral counts and en/.yme f>Yf>tems. This provides 
a Illghtmare for manager~ of l:ommcrl:ial fisheries, given the poor 
track record of most chondrichthyan fisheries. One can only hope 
that there Will not be more spel:les pairs or groups which can only he 
separated on such grounds. 

My only cntlclsm, although minor. If> the manner in WhICh the 
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tooth (.;llunt is presented for sharks, such as the Carcharhimdae, in 
whidl il is it valuable identification feature. In these sharks Ihere are 
1 3 tecth In the centre of the jaw which are notlceahly smaller than 
the lateral teeth. By convention the dental formula distingUishes the 
numhers of each tooth form. For example the formula of the !lull 
shark Carcharhinus leuClL~ is: 

13 2 13 
12 2·12 

Last and Stevens combine the numbers of central and lateral tceth 
to give a tooth count for C. leucas of '25 27/25 [25-29125 28 (USU

ally 12 teeth on each side of the lower Jaw) l'. In my opinion the 
,authors should have adhered to convention. 

Sharks appear to be extremely difficult to illustrate. given the poor 
representations whil:h have appeared in many other reference works 
and neld guides. In this pUbltcation the illustrators have eXl:elled 
themselves in both the 84 colour plales and the hlad-and-white 
illustrations of cadi spedes. There is an extensive glossary and sev
eral illustrations arc used to explain the morphological terminology 
used lTl the keys and descriptions. 

Sharks atul Rays oj Australia can justifiably be described as a 
handsome work, of which the authors, illustrators and publication's 
finanl:lcrs can be Justly proud. It is a large format (.102 x 225 mm), 
hardcover book weighing 3,1 kg. The text is large and eaSily reada
ble; the contents follow a logical sequence and the book IS well 
index.ed. It will be ,;\ valuable reference, worldwide, for thuse with an 
mterest in chondnchthyans 

(iEREMY CLIFF 
Natal Sharks Board, Private Bag 2,TJmhlanga Rocks. 4320. 

The Ecology of Mangrove and Related 
Ecosystems 
Proceedings of the International Symposium held at 
Mombasa, Kenya 24-30 September 1990 

Edited by Victor Jaccarini and Els Martens 
Kluwer Academic Publishers, Dordrecht 1993 
272 pages. Hardbound 
Price DII 300.001 £116.00 
ISBN 0-7923-2049-2 

ThiS hook, Volume 80 in the Developments In Biology scnes pub
lished hy Kluwer, includes 28 papers, two in the form of short 
abstracts. Twelve of these concern the East African coast, seven arc 
frum India and Sri Lanka. four from the Ca-rtbbean, two from Aus
tmlia, two from Malaysia and one from the Philippines. It is diVided 
into six: seclions: Status: Primary Productivity and Tax.onomy of 
Mangroves: Seagrasses and Algae; Users of the Mangals: Coral Reef 
Ecosystems: Chemical and Physical Pro<.:esscs; Fishery Biology and 
Mariculture; and linally Exploitation, Conservation and Manage
ment Af>pect". 

The coral reef sel:lion stands on its own. The rest of the papcrs all 
refer to mangroves or the associated fauna except for one on sea4 

grasses and one on microphytoplankton. 
The first section (eight papers) covers the cast }\frican coast from 

Mozambique to Kcnya and indudes l:tmtrihutions from ImJia and Sri 
I ..... 1.nka. Some papers arc very hasic proVIding SImply Jescriplions, 
SpeCICS lists and areas, hut aerial photographs and satellite imagery 
have been used and these provide the best information avatlable at 
present. '1 he papers from Sri Lanka provide comparative data on pro
ductton under conditions of marine and Ouctuating salmittes which 
b,lve some bearing on the present concern regardmg reduced fresh
water input into South African estuaries. Several papers mdude 
management suggestions, particularly in relation to Kenya and Tan-
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zania wiwrc cxpillltattn[l of maOj!fOVCS anJ mangrove arcas for vari
ous rurr(l~C" appc<I[s tl) he :-.i!,'ll1flC'Ull. 

'llscrs of tile M:mgals' (fuur papers) refers ll) assl)ciatcJ fauna. 
not to humilll exploitatlon. ~lnJ deals wth melObenlhos, zlloplankton 
and uysl!.!r:-. in Kenya <lnu till! cpihlOta of the prop [(lots of Rhiz.o
phonl mangle H1 [klt/': in tIll: Carihbean. The latter situa!lon has lent 
itself III "lIme mtcn!sting ppssihilitics [pr manipulation In order III 

ilssess phYSlcIH.:hcmH . .::tl e[[cc\'. Oil the COrnmUTllly. the mutual 
effeels n[ the hlota anti the effects. both adverse and beneficial. on 
the prop [OllIs. 

'CI1Wi Rcd i':i..:osy . ..,\cms' (1\\1(\ papers, one rtbslmct) originates 
[[nm Austnllia (rille p.lpcr) ;mu the C<.lnbbean. Both parers are gen
era] but invlll ve inlen.:stmg dIscussions of lllng- term changes in reef 
~y~tems in relatilln to factors resultmg m ."wltche~ between algal and 
coral dominated situati{lTlS, and also the effecb of stl)rmS, particu
larly hurricanes in tile Cuibheml. Lllng term weather records have 
posed intrigumg pfllhlcms in relation tu sUl:cession :md climax con
ditions in c(lr,d reefs <lnd the time scales invnlved. 

'Chemical anu Pllysic,li Prllccsses' (five papers) refer~ prim(u·iJy 
ttl the current systems generated by tides in mangrove areas and the 
effects lln stratilkation :md water exchange between the mangrove 
systems and the neighhouring coasts. The papers referring to Aus
tralian (lnd Malaysian example. ... as well as the work on the Rufiji 
delta in ·1~Ulz;ll1ia (>1 noo km~ of mangrove!) arc particularly inter
esting, reflccting the (Ihility pf these particular systems tn retain 
nutrients (md to take advantagc (If the /low patterns that develop in 
these areas, Tu S(lme extent they chaJlcnge the ideas of mangrove 
systems proVIding ncver-cllding suun.:es of dctrltic carbon tn neigh
b(luflng m:lrine areas 

rhe sccti(ln Iln 'hshcry Blolugy and Mariculture' (four pilpers) 
h~lu Jew.;t imp<lLt fur me. ulnslstillg of a repet!live raper on fish and 
prawns in M 'll<'lys 1<1. {\\ICytll.: <ltrcsla in r;\bblt fish in Kenya and carra
geenan pruduc!I\l[1 111 tile Phli1ppines, hut alsp an mtngumg sugges
tion frllm Kenya fllr intc~r~ltll'n of salt works with prawn production . 

. J he last ~('di\\11 'Lxphllt;Jtlon. Conservation and MJrKlgement 
Aspects' (fllur p:lpcrs) proVided infprnlation un human users and 
their Impacts. lJ1cludlTl~ a revicw of past management polICies in 
India. m;lIlagement tcchniques in the Caribbean. particularly 
Jamaica. <lnll the pnsslhilitles Ill' regenera-tipn m ex.ploited areas m 
Kenya. The laller paper included an analysis of natural processes of 
pfllpagule cst<lblisilment under drferent t.:ondltlollS. 

Overall tlie volume is akin to the t.:uratc·s egg but it does provide 
some indicatilll1 Ill' what IS going nn Hl the Indo-Paciflc region and an 
update (1n wl1ditiom as they existed 3D 40 years ago in East Africa. 
It would he useful 10 he :lhle to establish whether management and 
Cllnservati(1rJ sugge~ti(lIls fllr 1:.1<;\ AJrica. witb its greater local rele
vance, have heen ~uccessful 

ILT IORIIL\ 
Department of Biolngy, llniversity llf Natal. King George V Avenue. 
Durhan. 400 I 

Rotifer Symposium VI 
Proceedings of the Sixth International Rotifer Symposium, 
held in Banyoles, Spain, June 3-8, 1991 

Edited by J,J. Gilbert, E. Lubzens and M.R. Miracle 

Reprinted from Hydrobiologla, vols 255-256, as 
Developments in Hydrobiology 83 
Kluwer Academic Publishers, Dordrecht I Boston I London 
572 pages 
Price: US$ 26500; UK£176.50 

It may come as a surpnse til sllmc l.poil1gISts, wbo regard rotifers as 

et.:()llomH:all y ullIrnpprbnt represcntatlVes of 'nne of the milwr inver

I:ebrate phyla'. \11 learn til:!t there is an intcrnationill group of over 

100 researchers, wlw uevllte their energie~ to the study of wtifers 

and Wh(l meet every three years tIl revIew 'Idvances in their field. The 

S.-AfT Tydskr. fllcrk. 1995. 31J( I) 

state of rotifer research, as (If I ~91, is reflected Itl the 72 papers mak

ing up the present volume. whk:h resulted from the meeting uf 107 

delegates from 25 countries. I was pleased to he :unong thest: rntifer 

enthusiasts whu gathered in a former BenedIctine Mlltlastery in the 

small Catdtonian town of Banyole~, adjacent ttl a karHic Jake of the 

same ncune. which IS a major site of limnological rt:search and rotifer 

commumty studies 111 Spall1. The conferelH.:e was organIzed hy Dr 

Maria Miracle and hercnllc;lgues from tht: University Ilf ValenCIa. 

The book IS mtrodueed with three tributes tn <l much- respected 

dnyen of rotifer research. Agnes RUllnt:r-Kplisko, who p.u-ticipated 

in the conference, celenrated her KOth birthday a month later and 

died shtlrtly thereafter nn a trip III Kenya. It had heen at her invitatIOn 

that thc first mtifer meeting was held, on the OCCIISlI.ln of her retire

ment as lIead of the Binlogical Station at Lunz in Austria during 

Sertember. 197(1. Thirty-eight wtifer biologists from 15 countrie~ 

attcnJed that meeting and decided that, rather than marking the end 

of :1 chapter. the meeting was to be regarded as the Finc lnterna
cional Rocifer Symposium, and plans were made to meet agam in 

three year's time in Cihent, headquarters of llenri J. Dumont. As Edi

t!lr of the journat HJdrohiolo/?ia, he has faciJltHted the publicatlOn of 

all the subsequent conference rroceedin~s in the series Develop
ments in Hydrobioiog.Y 

It appears that the almost fanatICal devotion shown hy many 

rotifer enthusiast~ has a long histnry. lor almost three hundred years, 

amateur mit.:rllScopists have derived pleasure from looking ilt micro

scopic organisms in drops of pond wilter; in such sampics. rntifers 

arc likely tn he the mn;;t nbvious (l( ~,mimals. They have captivated 

m:mya naturalist with thelf heauty, ubiquitous occurrence and ceas
less motion. In fact, much of the early work on rotifers was Jone by 

enthusiasts who observed tbeir microscopIC subjects. much as hird

watchers du on a m.tcro sc.ile. for pure pleasure. r have pcrsnTlally 

falle[] under thc ~pelJ of rotifers and I know that Agnes Ruttner- K()I, 

li~kll had the same cxpeTlence. I once asked her how it was that she 

chose rotilers as the suhject uf her life-long study. Sht: looked at me 

in genuine astonishment and said: 'you don't choose rntifcrs, they 

choose Y(lu!' l;or her, the allraction of rotifers wns very strong: She 

wrote 40 \/r, of her 67 papers on them after her retirement at the age 

of (,5 yenrs. 

Although rotifcrs are extraordinarily <lbundant. the total number of 

known species does not exceed 2500, withm three dasses of the 

Phylum j{otlfera. with by far the largest number placed in the clas~ 

Munllgononta, These rotifcrs show an alternation of parthenogenic 

and sexual repwductive modes and they attract the most attention 

from researt.:hers, with fi3 of the 72 papers in the volume being 

devuted tn munogononts. The second most specinse class is the 

Bdellmdea. characterized by their leech-like creeping locomotion, 

their r~u-thenogenic reproduction (males never having been reported) 

anJ their remarkable ability to dry (lUt by a process of anhydrnbinsis. 

Six papers were devoted to these animals while three dealt with the 

little-known Seisonidca, in which two species are known in the sin

gle genus Sl'J·.WJf1. These arc marine rotlfcrs which live attached til 

Crustacea (If the genus Neblllill. They are remarkable in that both 

sexes arc t.:llntinuaJly present and reprodudinn is invariably sexual: 

they mny represent something (If an ancestral archetype for wtifers 

in general. 

Contrihutions to the volume were grouped under l() headings· 

Biochemistry. Ecntoxicology & HistochemIstry (seven papers): 

Agmg. Ikvel!'pmcnt & BehaVIOur (seven papers), Repfl1Juctll1n. 

Pnrulatinn DynamiCS & Culture (eleven papers): Cienehcs (five 

papers): I·eeding. Trophic Wehs & Behaviour (nine p"pers): Aut

oecolngy. Intefncllnns & BdellOld Ecology (~ix papt:r~)". Community 

Ecology (cleven papers): bxonomy & Biogeography (eight papers): 

Phyillgeny (seven paper~) and Jhstory of Rotlfer Research (one 

paper) 

Although rlltifer studies were mptivated lTlltiaJly hy the curiosity 

(If naturalists, thcy have rcccntly acqulfed an applied aspet.:!. thrnugh 
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the extensive usc of rotlfers as larval fish foou in aquaculture faclli

ties, now operating in many countries. f'or this purpose, rotifcrs arc 
I,;ulturcd in vast number~, wlth appropriate technology havmg been 

developed to manage the process. Anyone interested in this, or other 
w,pcds of rotifer biology, will fllld a wealth of mfOfmatlOo in this 
symposium volume. 

C.K. BRAn,,' 
Transvaal Muuum, PO. Box413. PrelOria, 0001 

Identification Guide to the Ant Genera of 
the World 

Barry Bolton 

Harvard University Press, 1994 
224 pages, 522 SEM photographs 
Price: US$65.00 
ISBN 0-674-44280-6 

'I he £los:-.y, IOxl2 inch front cover of Bolton's (iuldc bears a rogue's 
gallery of scanning electron micrograph portraits Df nine spcdcs of 
ants. They are a foretaste of the bulk of the contents of thIS impres
sive catalugue: for every genus of ants in the world, there arc two 
photomicrograph~ of a representative of the worker caste (which is 
often the only caste known); one of the body in side view, and the 
other of the head in face view. The pictures immediately hnng out 

the fa~cinatingly sculptural qualities of ant morphology, so that they 
are not just a l:atalogue of variation, hut also a portfolio of the some
times bizarn: architecture of this very successful group of social 

insects, which has been eulogised from the Bible to the works of 

Fabre and EO. Wilson. 

Some 10 000 spe(.:ies of ants have been named, and probably 

another 5000 remain to be descrihed. Despite this diversity, the evo

Jution of their general body plan has been conservative, so that eal:h 
species is readily recognizable to the layman as an ant. Combined 

with the frcLjuently small si;:e of ants, this has made the family a tax
onomically difficult group, and that in turn makes Bolton's hook a 
~igniti(.:ant landmark in mynnecology. 

The first of the three aims of this book was to marshall wntempo
rary knowledge nf the taxonomy of the ants, and the book has done 
this practically and handsomely. Apart from the illustrations, there 
arc taxonomic keys to the workers of ea(.:h of the 16 subfamilies and 

296 currently recognized genera of ants. Each genus therefore con
w.ins an average of approximately 30 50 species, so that this taxo
nomic level provides a very practi(.:al summary of the diversity of 
this very large family. Several of the keys to large su bfamilies are 
suhdivided on the basis of geographical regions, whi(.:h expedites 
identification. and an extensive diagnOSis of ead sUhfamily is also 
given so that one can verify one's identifi(.:ations. 

The se(.:onu aim of the text was to provide a modem, synoptl(': da<;
sification and synonymy of the ants. Roth the extant and the fossil 
genera and their synonyms arc therefore listed under the appropriate 
trihes and suhfamliies. Sudl a list has been long overdue. For exam
ple. the only comprehenSive systemati(.: treatments of the ants of 
southern Afnca are those of Cleorge Arnold of the South Afri(.:an 
Mu~cum, and William M. Wheeler of the American Museum; hoth 
of these tomes are ml)re than 70 years olu. Since then there have 
heen substantial changes In the systematics of the ants. as reflected 
in the burgeonmg of the number of rCl.:ogntzed subfamilies from 5 to 
16; the extensive synonymy of genera; and the obsolescen(.:e of the 
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use of trinomials. Many of these changes have come ahout following 

(.:llnsideratioo of forrnicid diversity on a global basis. nften for the 
first time. However, until the appearance of IlijJ]dobler & Wilson's 

The IlnlJ in 1990, there was no world-wide summary l)f the valid 
suhfamilies and genera, and species still have to be ldcntified by ref
ercnce to a series of revisionary studies. Many of these revisions, as 
well as thc L.'1xonomic section of tlolldobler & Wilson's book, were 
written by Harry Bolton anyway, and it is therefore a great pleasure 
to see his expertIse summafll-ed and updated in this single volume. 

Unhappily. our ponr knowledge of the phylogeny of the ants has 
forced the alphahetical listing of subfamilies and genera, but the 

tribes have been placed in phylogenetic order wherever possible. 
Hopefully this will servc as a spur to tillS line of myrrnecology. 
Extensive lists oftaxonomi(.: references, ordered by genus and with a 

note pf the gepgraphical rcgion concerned. greatly complement the 
synopses. 

The third aim of the (;!tide was to prllvide an overview of the fau
nisti(.:s uf each sUhfamily, supplemented by a list of references to 
regional catalpgues. Apart from facilitating re-search by summari;:
ing our l:urrcnt knowledge of ant biogeography. the strength of this 

part of the book is to pin-point weaknesses that should promote 
future research on billdiversity. For Insl'lllce, a third of the Afrl(.:an 

ant gencra are endcm-ic, and yet there is no modern synopsis of the 
southern African fauna. 

The book. c10scs with an extremely useful glossary of ana·tomical 
terms Illustrated hy line draWings, eleven pages uf bibliographic 
material, and an exhaustive index that innovativcly also serves as a 

checklist. The printmg was done on ,Kid-free paper. so Ihat the pages 

will not yellow with agc. Scientifically and tedmically. the entire 
work is nf extremely high Ljuality, and I am very pleased to have my 
own (.:opy. Perhaps the least nf its achievements is to prove that tlnc 
sometimes can judge a book hy its covcr! 

MARTIN H VILLET 
Department oJZoology & Fntomo!ogy, Rhodes University. Uraham
s/own, 6140 
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ACTA 
THERIOLOGICA 

S.-Afr. Tydskr. Dierk. 1995.30(1) 

Aucrore Augusto Dehnel condita 

Founded by August Dehnel in 1954 is an international journal of mammalogy, covering all 
aspects of manunalian biology. It publishes original research reports, short communications 
(Fragmenta Therioiogiea), and book reviews. The journal also includes review papers. 

Editor-in-Chier: Zdzist:lw PUCEK 
Associate Editor: Lcszek RYCHLIK, Assistant Editor: Jan:\1. W6JCIK 

Current EditoriaJ Board: Roman Andrzejewski (Warsz.lw:l), Eric Le Boulenge (Louvain-la-Neuve), 
Gilbcn L. Dryden (Slippery Rock), lii'f Guisler (Bma). [Jkka H;mski (Helsinki). Lcnnart Hans~on 
(Uppsala), Peter A. Jewell (Cambridge), KU7Jmierz Kowalski (Krak6w), William Z. Lidicker (Berkeley), 
Zygmunt Piclowski (Cl.empiri), Gerhard Storch (Frankfurt <lm ~1<lin), Peter Vogel (L<lus<lnne), Nikolay 
N. Vorontsov (Moscow), January Wciner (Kr<lk6w). 

• Among subjects included are ecology, behaviour, bioenergetics, morphology, development, 
reproduction, nutrition, paleontology and cvolutlon of mammals. Papers demonstrating a comparatIve 
perspective in anatomy and physiology of mamm<lls .:lIe <lIsa welcomed. 

• Papers represent mammaioglcal rese.:lIch 10 over 40 counU'ies, including Eastern Europe and the 
Commonwe<llth of Independent States. 

• Published now quarterly, in English. 
• Exchanged or subscribed in over 50 countries. 
• Indexed by: BiolOgical Abstracts, Currcnt Contents/ Agricultural. BiologIcal & Environmental 

Sciences, Science Citation Index, Zoological Record, Wildlife ReView, Reierativnyj Zhurn:.lJ, and 
other abstracting journals. 

• Edited since 1958, and now also published by the Y1ammai Rcsc.:lIch Institute, Polish Academy of 
Sciences, Bialowiei,<l, Poland. 

Special cmphasis is payed on a series of papers 

• Bisoniana - over 100 papers devoted to anatomy, physiology. ecology. behaviour, of the European 
bison and Its hybrids with domestic cattle. 

• Studies on the European hare - over 40 papers h<lve becn published on hare morphology, 
reproduction, <lnd different aspects of popUlation ecology. 

• Monothematic issues or supplements, e.g. Ecology of the Bank vole (1983) 
ISP, "Small Mammal Project" publications. 

M<lnuscripts for consideration should be sent to: 

The Editor, Acta Theriologica, c/o Mammal Research Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences, 
17-230 Bia!owieza, Poland 

• ~hnuscripts are peer-reviewed • No page charges • Fifty reprints free of charge 

Subscribe today or request a free sample copy by filling in the order form 
Sub~riptlOn rate.s: Institutions 4CJ.OO USD per volume. IndiViduals 29.00 per volur.:·! 

Add. ~.OO USD for po.q .. ge (surf;u;e Illild) and handling I.:OSL'. 

Back is..~ues beginmng wirh vol I are JVilililbIe. 

:?< 
ORDER FORM for PERSONAL/INSTITUTIONAL SUBSCRIPTION 

Please tick appropri<lte box and send an order card to: Polish Academy of SCIences. 
Mammal Research Institute. 
17·230 Bialowieza, Polanu 

o Please enter my subscription, beginning with: Volume 3811993. Volume 39/1994, Volume 4011995 
o Please accept my cheque for ...... USD. 
o Please send me a sample copy. CI Please send me insU'uctions for contributors. 

Name 

Address 

Dale Signature 
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